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Easy EBM6BW Wet Heat Bain Marie - with 2 x 1/2 and 2 x 1/4 GN pans and lids

  View Product 

 Code : EBM6BW

  
 56% OFF   Sale 

£900.00

£399.99 / exc vat
£479.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery when ordered before 1pm

 - Collect in Bolton

 - Next Working Day Before Noon Delivery - 19.99 + £19.99 -

Saturday Delivery - 19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Serve up your signature vegetables, gravy, mashed
potatoes, and virtually any other hot dish with this
Easy EBM6BW electric countertop bain marie food
warmer.

This unit can be used to rethermalize precooked food from
a refrigerated state, or even to hold already-hot products
at food safe temperatures! Whether you operate a
takeaway, food stall, or restaurant, this 2000W bain marie
offers the functionality and versatility needed to always
provide fresh-tasting products.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 265 600 590

Cm 26.5 60 59

Inches
(approx)

10 23 23

 Perfect for safely holding sauces, gravy and pre-

cooked foods for up to two hours at serving

temperature

 Thermostatic heat control

 Supplied with 2 x 1/2 and 2 x 1/4 gastronorm dishes

and lids,100mm deep

 Wet heat helps to prevent food from drying out

 Front tap for easy draining

 Power: 2kw - 13 amp plug fitted

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 2 x GN1/4, 2 x GN1/2 - 100mm deep pans

included
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